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DISTRICT’S APPEAL
TO HELP MOUNTAIN
RESCUE TEAM
DISTRICT Governor Lion John after the rescue!!

CLOSE-UP of the much needed slim dinghy for effecting
rescues in narrow areas

ONE of the trailers with our logos

FOLLOWING the dreadful Storm Desmond Floods of
Christmas 2015 / 2016, the BN Governor's District Disaster Team contacted the Lake District Search And
Mountain Rescue Association to help fund equipment in
anticipation of future flooding events.
Our Lions Clubs expressed a wish to support the
mountain rescue teams in both Lancashire and Cumbria. Following talks, an agreed project to provide two
identical water incident trailers was agreed, one at Bowland Pennine Mountain Rescue Team and another at
the Lake District Search And Mountain Rescue Association.
The cost of the trailers and equipment came to
£65,000 all of which was met by the Lions Clubs following local and national appeals.
These trailers are held in central locations for major
flooding incident responses and available to all teams.
Recently the two trailers were on show at Newby
Bridge along with water rescue teams from the mountain rescue to demonstrate how the equipment will be
used.
District Governor Lion John attended the event on
Saturday, May 25, along with other Members of our District and were treated to a fascinating display of skills
and expertise.
District Governor Lion John was clearly carried away
by the spectacular display as can be seen by the
photo!!

DISTRICT Governor Lion John with Search and Rescue
Chairman Richard Warren

DISTRICT GOVERNOR JOHN CROMPTON, MEMBER OF BOLTON LIONS
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LIONS RECOGNISE SERVICE
IN THE COMMUNITY
LOCAL Organisations were recently recognised by Crosby Lions Club for their Outstanding
Services to their Community as
part of the Lions Clubs International Centennial Celebrations at
a ceremony held recently at Marine FC.
Lions Clubs International celebrated its centenary in the year
2017/18, and as part of their
commemoration of that milestone decided to recognise various local organisations who enrich both their own community
and those in need beyond it.

as part of our own celebration of
one hundred Years of Service by
Lions Clubs International, we
should recognise some of the
volunteers who work so hard and
support those in need in so many
ways.
It is unfortunate that we are
unable to give similar recognition
to all the efforts happening in
our area”.

Marine FC are both committed
and involved in many outreach
projects, particularly with local
youth sports, and are also continuing supporters of the “Boots
The
following organisations for Africa” scheme and the “Kit
were chosen from the many in for Africa” scheme having sent
the area:
thousands of boots and kit to
Marine FC and St. Leonard’s children in Africa.
Youth and Community Centre St. Leonard’s Youth and Comwere presented with beautiful munity Centre is a community
etched glass plaques; Liverpool centre in the heart of Bootle.
Seafarers Centre, Shy Lowen They work directly with people
Horse and Pony Sanctuary and who have used/are using the
Mersey Blind Football Club each South Sefton Foodbank Services
received a Certificate of Appre- such as the Debt and Money Adciation signed by HRH Countess vice, Light for Life's Housing and
of Wessex, Patron of Lions Clubs Homeless Support, Sefton Counof the British Isles.
cil's Welfare Rights and others
Each organisation was put for- enabling them and the commuward by Crosby and District Li- nity to grow in resilience.
ons Club, who also support each
Shy Lowen rescues equines in
organisation, to show their rec- need and provide a safe haven
ognition and appreciation of the for life. As well as supporting
work done in the local
community.

their team of young volunteers,
they importantly also provide
therapy facilities for schools and
groups such as Tom Harrison
House, a residential programme
for ex-servicemen, and for individuals who find benefit from
equine assisted learning and
therapy.
Liverpool Seafarers Centre in
Liverpool is situated in Crosby
Road South, the heart of Liverpool docklands, providing a convenient and safe haven for seafarers, no matter how little shore
leave they may have.
Equally important is the work
of the Ship Welfare Visitors and
Volunteers who daily visit seafarers on board ship, offering practical assistance and support.
Merseyside Blind Football Club
is an FA Charter Standard Club
that train at Netherton Activity
Centre, and caters for registered
blind players aged 11 years and
over and who want to participate
in football.
The team was created to provide a pathway for blind footballers from the area to achieve
their full potential and possible
reach the heights of representing
England and Great Britain Blind
Football Teams, just like their
current player Roy Turnham.

The final two presentations of Certificates of
Appreciation were presented by Crosby Lions
Club to the Staff and
Customers
of
Tesco,
Litherland, and ASDA.
Bootle, recognising the
help and support Crosby
Lions receive with their
fundraising
over
the
Christmas period.
Crosby Lion President
Mike
Foulkes
said,
“There are many volun- STEVEN Cushion (Head Coach Merseyside Blind FC); Bernadette Langfield (Shy Lowen
tary organisations in this Horse and Pony Sanctuary); Colette Joynson Community Co-ordinator, Asda Bootle);
Lion President Mike Foulkes; Debbie Shelley (St. Leonard’s Centre); Barry Lenton
area serving their com(Community Champion Marine FC); Chief Executive John Wilson (Liverpool Seafarers
munity and we felt that,
Centre)
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A REMINDER that the last BN Music by Smartphone by uploading all the enCompetition is held on Saturday, June try details or the old fashioned way by
29 at Chesterfield High School Crosby completing a Form.
1030 to 1600.
This is a fantastic opportunity for all
All entries are welcome from school young musicians, beginners, intermediyears 1-6, 7-11 and 12-13 and the clos- ates or advanced, who are out there
ing date for entries is Friday, June 14, somewhere, so please see if your Club
can help to make this a successful last
2019.
event for BN and District Governor Lion
There will be a Trophy and cash prizes John.
to be won.
Lion Susan Dodgson
Entries can be made directly on line or
Music Competition Officer

Hello again from your District was our International
Governor (for the last time)
Governor,
Gudrun
Yngvadottir,
who
arIF YOU have ever wondered if the
rived
with
us
on
pace slows down near the end of
Wednesday
Evening
my year as District Governor, the
returning early Sunanswer is no.
day Morning.
This is what I have been up to
It was a pleasure to
since my last article.
see her again, and we
Firstly, the last weekend of April admired
her
even
brought two Charter Dinners, more as she was
firstly at Douglas Valley on the clearly still in pain
Saturday Night, this being their from a recent skiing
49th Charter (book early for their accident.
50th Charter Anniversary on April
There were only two resolu25, 2020).
tions, which were both passed
For those that have been before
with no debate.
there was some terrible news
with the end of the “Barry There were so very interesting
speakers at Convention, including
Awards” – you had to be there.
On the Sunday, it was Lancas- Tim Quinn by video link, which
ter and Morecambe Lions 50th just about worked in the end.
Charter Anniversary and a very One of the highlights of Conpleasant Sunday Lunch at The vention is always Sunday Morning and the New District GoverHeadway Hotel, Morecambe.
It was nice to present the Club nors being introduced to the
with a 50th Anniversary Certifi- crowd. This year being only 8.
cate signed by our Patron, I am glad to say that the recepSophie, Countess of Wessex and tion for Lion John Chambers was
to present a well-deserved MJF one of the best; we definitely
make the most mess!
for Lion Susan Dodgson.
Moving on in May, we had more
The following weekend was my
Charters
to do, on Friday 10th at
last Council of Governors and the
Lytham and Saturday 11th at
MD Convention at Swansea.
As it is such a long way to go; Bury.
th
we travelled down on Wednes- Lytham’s was their 57 Charter,
day, May 1, and returned on and we had one of the best meals
we have had this year. It was
Monday, May 6.
After travelling all that way you nice to catch up with old friend
do not want to be told you can’t Lion John Lashmar and present
th
check in until 7pm, but such is him with his 40 Service Chevlife, this was due to Derby ron.
County FC staying at the hotel
If you have ever wondered how
(at least we saw Frank Lampard). many Lions are required to take
The picture (below) shows down a feather banner, the ansome of the twelve District Gov- swer is three as (pictured above).
ernor’s we have, all looking good Luckily, Zone Chairman Lion
prior to the Banquet and Ball on Mary Ann Woodman intervened
Saturday Night.
or they would never have come
Also attending the Convention down.

On to Saturday, and Bury’s 52nd
Charter Anniversary. We were
told to keep our speeches short
due to the entertainment (Hindle
Wakes), we managed this and
then sang happily to tunes such
as “Blackpool Belle”.
The following week I fitted in
Club Visits to both Blackpool and
Grange before we got the Ferry
from Liverpool to Douglas, Isle of
Man on Thursday.
It was nice to go back again as
we had attended last year (in
place of Lion Roy), and this year
was extra special, it being their
50th Charter Anniversary.
We got to see a lot of the Island, as many Lions were given a
tour in their minibus on Friday
and Sandra, myself and Family
went on a steam train on Saturday.
It was a fantastic Charter Celebration at the Talk of The Town,
and it was nice to be able to present my own banners this year.
A highlight was presenting the
50th Anniversary Certificate together with the Lieutenant Governor of the Isle of Man Sir Richard Gozney.
That’s it from me, but before I
go, I would like to thank all Clubs
and Club Members who have
made Charters and Club Visits so
memorable and fun, without you
there is no District and without a
District there is no District Governor, as I say we are all Lions.
As we move onto District 105
CN, I wish Lion John Chambers
good luck for the future and
hopefully I will see many of you
at Handover on July 21.
Keep working hard and having
fun.
District Governor John

District Governor’s Partner’s Charity 2018 — 2019
AS is custom each year, the Partner of the District Governor chooses a Charity to
support throughout the Lionistic year. However, this year is a little different in that
we would like to ask for support for:

The Three “Blood Bikes” Charities that are based within
our District
A NUMBER of Lions Clubs have already supported the Charities and we would like to
build on that support this coming year. All monies raised will be divided equally between them.

Merseyside and Cheshire

Manchester

Lancs’ and Lakes

ALL three Charities rely on volunteers such as riders and controllers, none of whom are paid
and are wholly reliant on fundraising and sponsors. They are all experiencing a growing need
for their services, making 1000’s of deliveries each year, mainly for NHS Hospitals. They transport urgent blood supplies, blood products and samples, breast milk for premature babies and
also raise awareness of the need for blood donation along the way.
They want to be able to deliver a safe service using liveried bikes and vehicles which requires significant investment as well as incurring day to day costs such as fuel and insurance.

ALL three Charities have very informative websites that give further information on the service
they deliver and areas covered. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you require any further
information.
Any cheques in support of Blood Bikes should be sent to the District Treasurer, made payable to “LCI District 105 BN” anotating Blood Bikes on the back of the cheque.
Thank you for your support.
Sandra Crompton
crompton775@btinternet.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR’S e-MAIL ADDRESS IS:
awilde6585@uwclub.net

JOHN’s JAUNTS

WHAT’S ON

JUNE
1
HESKIN STEAM FAIR
2
CABINET MEETING,
HIGHER WALTON
4
BOLTON LIONS SOCIAL MEAL
6
BURY
OV
8
KESWICK BEER FESTIVAL
9
KENDAL
CA
10
BIRCHWOOD
OV
11
LEYLAND
OV
19
FLEETWOOD and CLEVELEYS
CHANGEOVER
25
BOLTON LIONS MEETING
29
MUSIC COMPETITION, CROSBY
30
SOUTHPORT
CA

THIS is your space — tell us your Charter date and
any other Special Event taking place in your Club
that you want to share with your Fellow Lions across
the District and we will print it here:
JUNE
2

DISTRICT CABINET MEETING
HIGHER WALTON
7-8 KESWICK BEER FESTIVAL
9
KENDAL
16
WINDERMERE and DISTRICT
CLASSIC CAR SHOW
29
105 BN MUSIC COMPETITION
CHESTERFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
CROSBY

Charter

JULY
21

28

DISTRICT HANDOVER,
PARK ROYAL, STRETTON
FLEETWOOD and CLEVELEYS
FESTIVAL of TRANSPORT
BIRCHWOOD ANNUAL SUMMER BBQ

AUGUST
18

KESWICK LIONS “A WALK IN THE PARK”

NEW MEMBER!
SURPRISE
At Lancaster and
Morecambe’s
recent Charter
there was a
pleasant surprise
for Lion President
Susan Dodgson
when she was
presented with a
Melvin Jones
Award by District
Governor Lion
John (top) and
(below) cutting
the Cake to mark
their 50 years
Serving Lions
Clubs
International
I DID try to get a new Member (above) on
my visit to the Isle of Man, but he was already involved with the RNLI! — District Governor Lion John

DISTRICT WEBSITE:lions105bn.org.uk

